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LBREAD!
Dublin Arts Council hosted the inaugural BREAD! 
Festival of arts and community for approximately 

8,000 guests in historic Dublin on Oct. 15, 2016.

16 engaging music and dance performances on 
the festival stage provided guests with authentic 
sounds and movements from around the world.

Eight food trucks offered guests the chance to 
taste international cuisine ranging from Argentine 

comfort food to Korean BBQ and more.

Cultural booths representing Japan, Germany, Ghana, 
Mexico and India introduced guests to aspects of the 
respective cultures. A global marketplace of diverse 

vendors also provided unique shopping experiences. 

Renowned master chef 
and bread sculptor 

Ciril Hitz created four 
works of art made 

entirely out of dough 
and other edible 

materials throughout 
the festival.

The Buckeye 
Ceramic Supply 
Creative Corner 
allowed artists 

of all ages to 
get creative by 

painting their own 
bread plates and

creating tiles for a 
Dublin City Schools 

mural project.

A community corner 
offered guests a 

chance to proudly 
display their heritage 
while participating in 

hands-on activities 
designed to show the 

breadth of diversity 
present in 

central Ohio.



BREAD! Festival Insights
Nearly 100 community volunteers gave of their time and talents 

to bring the event to the community.   The festival was developed by a 
diverse group of community members to preserve cultural authenticity.

“Lots of art and culture activities that pull in all ages!” 
“All workers were super friendly and welcoming.”

58 percent of survey respondent attendees were from Dublin. 
21 different Ohio ZIP codes were recorded in survey responses. 

“Please do it every year!”

62 percent of respondents came because BREAD! was free. 
59 percent came to eat food from diverse cultures. 

49 percent came to hear international music. 
38 percent came to learn about the diverse cultures in their community. 

 

“The festival is much more diverse than I thought, 
which is awesome.”

ABC6/Fox 28 provided onsite extended live coverage the morning of the event. 
Other media coverage included CityScene magazine,  Dublin Life magazine 

Columbus Dispatch, ThisWeek Community Newspapers,  
Ohio Magazine,  Ohio Makes Art, City of Dublin, Tourism Ohio,   

Experience Columbus, Columbus Underground and more.

 
“Wow! I’m really surprised that the festival was held 

in Dublin ... hats off to Dublin!”
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